
Shops

Whereas nowadays the shops in Mortimer are concentrated in the centre of Mortimer 
Common, they were once much more dispersed, appearing in roads which are now thought 
of as purely residential.

Near Summerlug, opposite Meadow View, was a group of cottages, one of which was a 
broom and brush-maker's shop, kept by Mr Oliver. Sweet shops were scattered all over the 
village. There were several bakers: Harris House near the station, `Doughy' Upstone's in 
King Street and Thorp's shop at Paices (now Abbots Lodge) in The Street which was also a 
tuck shop for the little boys attending Canon Lovett Cameron's boarding school at 
Abbeycroft. Their school uniforms were supplied by Sants, the tailors at Little Croft. 
Butchers had shops in several places including St. Mary's Road and West End Road.

Rose's drapers was a double-fronted shop in West End Road. Inside were two mahogany 
counters on which bolts of cloth were cut, and behind were banks of drawers. To the left 
and back were other rooms. Ready-made clothes included dresses, flannel trousers and 
plimsolls on strings like Spanish onions. The customer could if he wished pay in regularly, 
then take goods when sufficient had accumulated. 

Shopkeepers did more than retail goods. At Mr. Shaw's shop in Windmill Road he would 
sew leather as customers required on his special machine. He also did small mechanical 
repairs and photography, while Mrs Shaw made socks on her knitting machine and 
deliveries on her bicycle. Billy Shaw in Victoria Road would make mechanical parts to 
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replace breakages on bicycles and so on. Most had more than one occupation. Mr Ted 
Spratley's father was a carpenter, then cycle repairer, moving on to motor cycles, and later, 
cars, while Mr Joe Challis did contract steam ploughing, later driving a steam roller, then 
motor-bike repairs. Other mechanical and engineering businesses also thrived as the 
advertisement below illustrates.
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At Mortimer West End the old Post Office and grocery was at The Elms Farm just below the 
Red Lion, where Mr R. J. Chapman also looked after the dairy herd and delivered milk to 
the village and surrounding areas. He took over from Mr Bodfish whose family had been 
there since before the First World War. Mr Chapman continued with the farm and milk 
round until the 1980s, but in 1962 the shop and post office were transferred to Clytham, 
Church Road. The farmland was absorbed by West End Farm.There had been another 
grocery in Church Road in a lean-to shed, but there was insufficient business for two shops 
and it closed in 1962. 

Paraffin is no longer a rural necessity and the hardware shop which sold it at Yew Tree 
Cottage, Chapel Road, closed in 1961. Since 1982, when the Post Office Stores also closed, 
West End has been without shops or post office. 

With the coming of cheaper transport and better wages in towns the local industries 
declined. However, the computer and fax may herald a return to home-based employment 
and Mortimer, unlike many villages, still has enough shops to supply the basic needs.
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